
Feud 
B Y L E W S A R E T T 

Poor wayworn creature! Oh, sorely harried deer, 
What drove you, quivering like a poplar-blade, 

To refuge with my herd ? What holds you here 
Within my meadow, broken and afraid? 

Tilting your nose to tainted air, you thrill 
And freeze to wailing wolves! Fear you the sound 

Of the coyotes eager for a tender kill? 
Or yet the baying of the hunter's hound? 

Let fall your anguish, harried one, and rest; 
Bed yourself down among your kin, my cattle; 

Sleep unperturbed. No spoiler shall molest 
You here this night, for I shall wage your battle. 

There was a day when coyotes in a pack. 
Wolves of another hue, another breed. 

With Christ upon their lips, set out to track 
Me down and drop me, for my blood, my creed. 

Oh, hunted creature, once I knew the thud 
Of padded feet that put you into flight, 

The bugle-cry, suffused with lust for blood, 
That trembled in the brazen bell of night. 

I knew your frenzied rocky run, the burst 
Of lungs, the rivers of fire in every vein; 

I knew your foaming lip, your boundless thirst. 
The rain of molten-hammering in your brain. 

Abide with me, then, against the wolves' return. 
For I shall carry on the feud for you; 

And it shall be, to me, of small concern 
If the wolf-hearts walk on four soft feet or two. 

Oh, let them come! And I shall burn their flanks 
With a blast of hell to end their revelry. 

And whistle molten silver through their ranks, 
Laughing—one round for you, and one for me. 
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0/ Sappho Utile, hut all roses 

I N Angelo Querini's classical garden 
at Altichieri there stood a summer-
house dedicated to the goddess of 

Folly. This charming structure was, 
paradoxically enough, presided over by 
a bust of Marcus Aurelius and deco
rated with a motto from Montaigne. 
A more apposite taste had graced the 
dove-cote with a Grecian Venus, and 
raised an altar to the spirit of tran
quillity in the midst of abundances of 
sweet basil, lavender, and thyme. 

Midway between an Egyptian sar
cophagus and an Etruscan monument, 
both heavily overgrown with deep 
viridian moss, a marble bench dis
closed its rosy veining to the Septem
ber sun, and seemed to invite a 
languorous repose in keeping with the 
season. From the door of the shad
owed summer-house a young girl pres
ently emerged; her lively glance sur
veyed the autumnal lawns and arbors, 
and instantly selected the carved and 
coral-colored seat as most benignant 
to her mood. She carried an armful 
of books; these she disposed within 
reach, herself reclining in the sunnier 
corner of the bench. She was soft and 
inscrutable as a Persian kitten. 

A black kitten among the bright and 
gilded trees, with hazel eyes transfused 

with gold, and hair so dark that only 
at the temples a darkening golden 
tinge survived in smoky black. Her 
dress was black as soot; such a dress, 
decent, and austere, as clothed Queri
ni's admired and admirable young 
friend Fulvia Vivaldi in her Genevan 
retreat; too black, in spite of the clear 
muslin kerchief and the silver chain, 
for Rosalba Berni on her eighteenth 
birthday. 

This, then, was the celebrated 
Rosalba, better known among the 
Arcadians of Italy as Sappho the 
Younger, or, to the more affectionate 
few, the Infant Sappho. This child 
was an orphan by report, and by 
profoundly proved faith the ward and 
adoptive daughter of the noble and 
liberal Angelo Querini, ex-senator of 
the Venetian patriciate and valued 
comrade of Voltaire. It was openly 
declared that she was a descendant of 
Francesco Berni the poet, to whose 
sparkling blood she owed her marvel
ous wit and the inventive lightness 
of her mind; other more insinuating 
murmurs attributed these qualities 
to an equally effervescent source: 
the whispered name of the Cardi
nal de Bemis was a veritable Ar
cadian diploma of mental grace, and 
Rosalba's eyebrows were distinctly 
French. 
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